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INTERNATIONAL BIOTECHNOLOGY TRUST 

 ESG POLICY  

Interna7onal Biotechnology Trust (“IBT” or “the Company”) has been delivering financial value 
to shareholders since 1994 whilst simultaneously crea7ng a posi7ve social impact by inves7ng 
in companies that develop innova7ve treatments for pa7ents suffering with unmet medical 
needs.  The products developed by the companies we invest in can radically change the way 
diseases are treated, bringing posi7ve impact to pa7ents and healthcare systems globally. 

The Board of Interna7onal Biotechnology Trust (“the Board”) recognises that a responsible and 
proac7ve approach to Environmental, Social and Governance (“ESG”) related factors can 
posi7vely impact the performance and success of its porSolio companies, and the Company.   

The Board sees three key areas of focus for ESG 

1. IBT as an investor 

2. IBT as a company 

3. IBT’s suppliers 
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Sec7on 1: IBT as an Investor 

IBT’s investment approach in rela@on to ESG is based on three pillars:  

1. Thorough ESG diligence and inves@ng for impact; 

2. Meaningful engagement with porGolio companies; and  

3. Repor@ng to shareholders  

The Board considers that focussing on the ESG adherence of its investments and engaging with the 
management of key porGolio companies has the poten@al to bring about posi@ve change in its 
investment universe.  In par@cular, IBT believes its poten@al for the greatest impact will generally be 
on its top ten quoted holdings and its private holdings where its larger investment size gives it 
greater influence. 

The Board notes that ESG and sustainability concerns have become key considera@ons for many of 
its investors.  The Board believes that through IBT’s focus on ESG as an investor, it can help 
maximise its porGolio companies’ posi@ve impact whilst genera@ng aNrac@ve investor returns.  

1. Thorough ESG diligence and inves7ng for impact 

1a: Thorough ESG diligence 

IBT will use the SV PorGolio Impact Measurement Ques@onnaire (SPIMQ) (aNached at Annexe 1) 
developed by SV to enable it to measure its porGolio companies against iden@fied ESG criteria. IBT 
believes these are relevant and propor@onate to its business and achievable for both its public and 
private porGolio companies. The Investment Managers at SV will lead this process on behalf of IBT.  

The top ten holdings in IBT’s porGolio will be asked to complete the SPIMQ semi-annually to coincide 
with IBT’s interim and annual reports.  IBT’s Investment Managers will addi@onally assess each of the 
top ten companies’ social impact and the quality of their governance which will be factored into a 
broader considera@on of investment decisions.  

For the SV venture investments that are held in IBT’s porGolio, SV will take a measurement ahead of 
ini@al investment to form the baseline against which it intends to set targets to promote 
improvement within its porGolio companies.  SV private porGolio companies will be required to 
complete the SPIMQ annually thereaXer.  In addi@on, SV encourages its principal private porGolio 
companies, within a reasonable @meframe, to deploy sound ESG standards in their opera@ons and as 
a first step, it encourages its private porGolio companies to be aware of SV’s Business Principles and 
to adopt their own responsible business principles and to adopt SV’s Minimum ESG Standards (see 
Annexe 2 and Annexe 3).  

1b: Inves8ng for impact 

In developing the focus of the SPIMQ and making their own assessment as to social impact and 
quality of governance, IBT’s Investment Managers at SV have considered the various areas covered 
by ESG and Sustainability and have iden@fied certain areas as those in which the most impact can be 
made by IBT’s porGolio companies. These factors have or have the poten@al to have a direct and 
substan@al impact on an organisa@on’s ability to create, preserve, or erode economic value, as well 
as environmental and social value for the Company and its stakeholders. 

• Environmental 

The Board expects IBT porGolio companies to be good stewards of the environment by adop@ng 
environmentally focussed ini@a@ves, recording and monitoring resource use and, where possible, 
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reducing resource usage through adop@on of responsible water, light and hea@ng usage 
programmes.  

• Social 

Targe&ng areas of unmet medical need: A major value driver for the porGolio companies is the size 
of the unmet need they are developing therapeu@cs to address. Where there is a lack of effec@ve 
treatments that will improve quality of life, improve prognoses, and ul@mately save lives.  This is 
deemed to be a material social issue as well as one that enhances value for shareholders.  IBT invests 
in novel science seeking breakthroughs that address cri@cal unmet medical needs and have the 
poten@al to change the prac@ce of medicine with the ul@mate intent to cure. All clinical areas are 
considered, and IBT strives to build a porGolio that is overweight in major unmet pa@ent needs, 
including cancer, gene@c diseases, and immunological disorders. Furthermore, SV invests in some of 
the most innova@ve therapeu@c modali@es in the world including cell-based therapies, gene 
therapies and RNA-modula@ng therapies, alongside tradi@onal biologics and small molecules. 

When considering the unmet need, IBT focuses on the severity of the disease and the approach the 
poten@al companies are undertaking, i.e. whether they are addressing the underlying cause of the 
disease and whether their approach is “disease modifying” which would ideally change the course of 
the disease and its progression rather than targe@ng just symptom allevia@on alone. Enhanced 
treatments have the effect of allevia@ng pressure on healthcare systems as well as improving pa@ent 
outcomes.  

IBT expects its porGolio companies to adhere to high standards of ethical and clinical best prac@ce 
and safety in all aspects of their clinical trials.   

Healthcare economics plays an important role in our sector and IBT expects the costs and benefits of 
the therapies developed by its porGolio companies to be carefully balanced. IBT would like to see its 
porGolio companies making drugs available to pa@ents at an affordable price. Diversity, and 
Inclusion: The Board expects IBT porGolio companies to maintain diversity and have a diverse board 
of directors and management team; and wider teams in terms of gender, ethnicity and socio-
economic background. SV and IBT promote diversity in their investments and expect IBT and SV’s 
porGolio companies to have policies and processes in place to track and promote diversity.  Diversity, 
equity and inclusion related factors hold a prominent posi@on in IBT’s ESG assessment criteria as this 
is an area where IBT feels it can have a marked impact on its porGolio, which will in turn have a 
knock-on effect on the biotechnology industry.  

The qualita@ve score for social impact given to the top ten quoted investments by IBT’s experienced 
investment management team will take into account all the factors explained above, as well as other 
factors they deem relevant, such as a posi@ve score for inves@ng in orphan diseases where the 
smaller number of pa@ents may limit the scale of the social impact, but recognising that the 
treatment may be absolutely life changing for certain groups of pa@ents.  

• Governance 

A key focus of IBT’s investment approach is on the strength of management and the wider opera@ng 
teams. IBT recognises that for innova@ve science to be translated into poten@ally life changing 
therapeu@cs effec@vely, the companies require the leadership of a dedicated, talented and 
experienced management team. Talent reten@on and employee sa@sfac@on are key for successful 
innova@on.  
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IBT’s investment management team will always consider the strength of the board and management 
before making an investment for the IBT porGolio and seek to ensure that the interests of 
management teams are aligned with shareholders.  

The strength of management and leadership is a prominent feature in SV’s private investment 
decision making process. SV can oXen exert influence and control over the management of private 
investee companies; and therefore has the ability to help support and improve management teams.  
If during due diligence, the investment case is compelling, but the management team lacks 
experience, SV may insist on improvements in the management capability as a pre-requisite to 
inves@ng.  

The IBT Board expects the management teams in IBT porGolio companies to establish and foster a 
good posi@ve working environment which will aNract and retain talented individuals.  In par@cular, 
SV and IBT expect them to treat their staff with respect, which means proper pay and condi@ons, 
employee rights and protec@on; to ac@vely seek out a diverse workforce; and to manage the 
business crea@vely, expertly and with skill, care and diligence.   

SV and IBT expect management of all porGolio companies to act with honesty and integrity at all 
@mes and never seek to mislead anyone.   

The qualita@ve score for governance given to the top ten quoted investments by IBT’s experienced 
investment management team will take into account all the factors explained above, as well as other 
factors they deem relevant such as shareholder structure and/or shareholder list and a review of 
business policies.  Certain unsavoury prac@ces, such as price gouging or promo@ng the use of opiates 
or ac@vi@es which lead to nega@ve impacts on public health or wellbeing, would nega@vely impact 
this score and would lead to these companies being excluded from poten@al investment.  

2. Meaningful engagement with porSolio companies 

Using the results of the SPIMQ, along with its diligence process and the qualita@ve scores from the 
investment managers, IBT and SV will engage with the top ten holdings of IBT and the private 
porGolio companies on ESG related factors focussed on improving a company’s long-term 
sustainability and increasing benefits for all stakeholders.  IBT’s investment management team will 
engage with its porGolio companies through management mee@ngs and through the vo@ng process 
if there are areas of ESG that are of concern to them.  SV will support private porGolio company 
management teams in further understanding the business case for developing and implemen@ng 
posi@ve ESG standards if needed. Addi@onally, SV intends to act as a resource for company 
management teams on ESG related factors to facilitate sharing of best prac@ces.  

Even where the ability to impact or implement changes to ESG maNers directly is limited, such as 
where IBT or SV is a minority shareholder, SV recognises that the pressure from minority 
shareholders reques@ng a porGolio company to declare its standing on ESG factors can in itself be 
beneficial and will endeavour to use that to drive such porGolio companies to a more pro-ac@ve 
approach to ESG maNers.  

3. Repor7ng to shareholders 

The Board of IBT will include commentary in respect of its findings about the top ten quoted holdings 
which make up circa 50% of the Net Asset Value of the Company in its annual and interim reports to 
shareholders.  

On the private porGolio, SV will report to its investors (including IBT) annually aXer the comple@on of 
the external audit of its private funds and commentary on this will be included in the next report to 
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IBT shareholders. SV ini@ally intends to report on its targets at both the investment and Fund level 
based on its data collec@on and its porGolio’s progress towards them thereaXer.  

Sec7on 2:  IBT as a Company 

IBT is a plc, listed on the London Stock Exchange.  It has no office of its own, and its only employees 
are its Directors. IBT is commiNed to the principles of ESG compliance and endeavours to implement 
posi@ve changes in all areas.   

Environmental: The Board meets in SV’s offices which are powered by green energy and are UK 
based to limit the carbon footprint of aNending board mee@ngs. Board mee@ngs can be joined 
remotely.   

Social: IBT’s Board is commiNed to maintaining a diverse board of directors.  Currently IBT’s Board 
comprises three women and two men. 

Governance: The Board adheres to the highest standards of the regulatory bodies in terms of its 
repor@ng and governance. 

All Directors are deemed by the Board to be independent in both character and judgement, and have 
performed their du@es in an independent manner at all @mes. The independence of Directors will 
con@nue to be assessed on a case by case basis.  The Board has set a policy on tenure that, in normal 
circumstances, Directors will re@re at the AGM in their 10th year of service. The Board is of the 
opinion that long service does not necessarily compromise the independence or contribu@on of 
Directors of investment trusts where con@nuity and experience can significantly benefit a board, a 
view supported by the AIC.  The Board carries out an annual evalua@on, covering aNendance, 
balance of skills, experience, independence, knowledge, diversity effec@veness and performance. All 
Board members stand for re-elec@on annually. A maximum aggregate level of remunera@on for 
Directors is set within IBT’s Ar@cles of Associa@on. The Company Secretary has provided an analysis 
of fees payable to other investment trust companies with comparable investment objec@ves, of a 
similar size and also self-managed trusts which has been taken into considera@on in sekng the level 
of individual remunera@on. No Director is responsible for sekng their own remunera@on and no 
compensa@on is payable to Directors on leaving office.  It is the inten@on of the Board for this policy 
to con@nue to apply in future years. 

IBT adheres to the Shareholder Rights Direc@ve  in all areas except where the Board considers a 1

different approach to be in shareholders’ best interests  

IBT is a member of the Associa@on of Investment Companies (“AIC”) and will publish this ESG Policy 
on the AIC website (hNps://www.theaic.co.uk/esg-and-investment-companies.  As an investment 
trust, IBT hopes that its considera@on of ESG factors and adop@on of this ESG policy will be 
considered best prac@ce among its investment trust peers.   

IBT maintains a website at www.ibtplc.com. This policy will be published on the website, which will 
also be populated over @me with links to IBT’s suppliers’ ESG policies and commentary on ESG 
maNers rela@ng to its porGolio companies.  

IBT’s Board will be responsible for this policy and will oversee its implementa@on.  

Sec7on 3: IBT’s Suppliers’ Sustainability Policy 

 EU Direc@ve 2017/828 as implemented in the UK through the Shareholder Rights Direc@ve (Asset Managers 1

and Insurers) Instrument 2019

https://www.theaic.co.uk/esg-and-investment-companies
http://www.ibtplc.com
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Other than the oversight role played by the Board, all the key func@ons of the Company are 
undertaken by external suppliers.  The Board recognises the opportunity which that creates to 
influence and improve the ESG policies of a range of different financial services providers and other 
related companies.   

The Board will request all the key suppliers to the Company to supply details of their own ESG 
policies and efforts made to enhance their ESG profile annually.  Where permiNed, links to these will 
be added to IBT’s website.  In the event of a supplier consistently failing to supply such creden@als, 
and/or failing to implement suitable ESG measures in their business, the Board will engage with 
them on this maNer and ul@mately, in the case of con@nued non-compliance, will consider changing 
suppliers.  Key suppliers to the Company include 

• Fund Manager 

• Broker 

• Auditor and Repor@ng accountants 

• Legal advisers 

• Public Rela@ons Consultant 

• Investor Rela@ons Consultant 

• Research Providers 

• Company Secretary 

• Trader 

• Data providers 

• Registrar 

• Custodian 

• Depositary 

• Administrator 

SV Health Investors 

The principal supplier to IBT is SV in its role as Investment Manager of the Company.  As such, some 
details of SV’s Sustainability Policy are included here but should be read in conjunc@on with SV’s full 
Sustainability Policy which is available on request. 

SV recognises that climate change is a risk for all industries and therefore all industries must 
contribute to its preven@on. SV works to reduce its own carbon footprint as a business with prac@ces 
such as recycling, renewable energy use in the office, use of carbon friendly ligh@ng and encouraging 
cycling to work. 

SV recognises that diversity of thought is a proven value driver for all companies.  SV is commiNed to 
the adop@on of policies and prac@ces which promote and maintain diversity both internally and in its 
investments. For example, SV has become a signatory to the Inves@ng in Women Code, a 
commitment by financial services firms to improve female entrepreneurs’ access to tools, resources 
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and finance. Currently IBT’s lead investment managers are one woman and one man and the 
partners at SV are two women and five men.   

In terms of crea@ng targets and measuring its progress, SV is working to align with global standards 
such as the UN Sustainable Development Goals (“SDGs”). SV’s core investment thesis means it 
primarily contributes to Goal 3: Good Health and Well-being. However, it takes a more holis@c view 
to the goals and so also strives to contribute to others iden@fied as key value driving opportuni@es 
and risks for its porGolio, and that of IBT, including Goal 5: Gender Equality, Goal 8: Decent Work 
and Economic Growth, Goal 9: Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable 
industrializa@on and foster innova@on, Goal 12: Responsible Consump@on and Produc@on and Goal 
17: Partnerships for the Goals.  

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

Effec@ve Date of this Policy:  September 2021 

Reviews:   At least annually (last updated September 2021) 

Policy owners:   IBT’s Board of Directors and SV Compliance Officer 
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Annexe 1 : SPIMQ 

SV Portfolio Impact Measurement 
Questionnaire  

Governance  

Business integrity 
1. How does your company support internal management and good governance? (Please &ck 

all that apply)  
2. What prac&ces does your company have in place to promote ethical decision-making and 

prevent corrup&on? (Please &ck all that apply)  
3. Does the company have a data protec&on and informa&on security policy? (Please &ck one)  

Environmental  

Compliance with local laws 
4. Does the company and its contractors comply with all relevant local environmental laws, 

standards and regula&ons eg Hazardous waste? (Please &ck one)  
5. Does the company only use animals in research in line with all legal and regulatory 

requirements, when there is a clear jus&fica&on for doing so, and ensuring the humane and 
ethical treatment of the animals concerned? 

6. Has the company and its contractors obtained all relevant environmental permits and 
cer&fica&ons? (Please &ck one)  

Risk management 
7. Have there been any serious environmental incidents in the last five years by the company? 

(Please provide detail)  
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Resource conserva@on  

8. What percentage of company facili&es (by area, both owned by company or leased) is 
cer&fied to meet the requirements of an accredited green building program? Please &ck one  

9. What percentage of energy use is produced from renewable sources? Include electricity and 
other energy consump&on from hea&ng, hot water, etc.  

10. If you lease your facili&es, have you worked with your landlord to implement or maintain any 
of Please &ck all that apply  

11. Does the company keep records of and monitor its use of (Please &ck all that apply)  
12. Has the company implemented any processes and controls focused on reducing the use of 

(Please &ck all that apply)  
13. Has the company implemented any environmentally focused ini&a&ves (Please &ck all that 

apply)  

Social  

Compliance with local laws 
14. Does the company comply with all relevant local labour laws, standards and regula&ons? 

(Please &ck one)  

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion 
15. Does the company have a diversity and inclusion / non-discriminatory policy with respect to 

gender, disability, poli&cal opinion, sexual orienta&on, age, religion, social or ethnic origin? 
(Please &ck one)  

16. Which of the following prac&ces does your company have in place around diversity, equity, 
and inclusion? (Please &ck all that apply)  

17. Is your company majority-owned or -led by individuals from any of the following groups 
underrepresented in the workplace? (Please &ck all that apply)  

Female representa@on 
18. What percentage of full-&me members of staff iden&fy as female? (Please &ck one)  
19. What percentage of the company’s managers iden&fy as female? (Please &ck one)  
20. What percentage of board members iden&fy as female? (Please &ck one)  

Other underrepresented groups (e.g. minority groups in terms of ethnicity, religion, sexual 
orienta@on, disability etc exc. women) 

21. What percentage of full-&me members of staff would consider themselves to be from an 
underrepresented group? (Please &ck one)  

22. What percentage of the company’s managers would consider themselves to be from an 
underrepresented group? (Please &ck one)  

23. What percentage of board members would consider themselves to be from an 
underrepresented group? (Please &ck one)  
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Performance and career development 

24. What percentage of company employees received a performance and career development 
review in the past 12 months? (Please &ck one)  

25. Of the total number of employees who received this training, what percentage iden&fy as 
female? (Please &ck one)  

26. Of the total number of employees who received this training, what percentage consider 
themselves to be from another underrepresented group (e.g. minority groups in terms of 
ethnicity, religion, sexual orienta&on, disability etc)? (Please &ck one)  

Parental leave 
27. Which of the following describe the primary parental leave policies for salaried workers, 

either through the company or government program? (Please &ck all that apply)  
28. What secondary parental leave policies are available to your workers, either through your 

company or a government program? (Please &ck one)  
29. How many of the company’s employees were en&tled to parental leave in the last 2 years? 

(Please provide overall number and number of men and women)  
30. What percentage of eligible female employees took parental leave in the last 2 years? (Please 

&ck one)  
31. What percentage of eligible male employees took parental leave in the last 2 years? (Please 

&ck one)  
32. What percentage of female employees returned to work aYer parental leave in the last 2 

years? (Please &ck one)  
33. What percentage of male employees returned to work aYer parental leave in the last 2 

years? (Please &ck one)  
34. What is the total number of employees who were s&ll employed 12 months aYer their return 

to work aYer parental leave in the last 2 years? (Please provide overall number and number 
of men and women)  

Human Resources 
35. Does the company have a human resources policy which informs employees of their rights 

and condi&ons of employment? (Please &ck one)  
36. What is included in your company's wri[en and accessible employee handbook? (Please &ck 

all that apply)  
37. What is the company’s voluntary turnover rate (number of employees who voluntarily leY in 

the past 12 months divided by the average number of employees in the past 12 months)?  
38.  What percentage of employees on an FTE (Full Time Equivalent) basis are paid at least the 

equivalent of a living wage for an individual? (Please &ck one)  
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Health and Safety 

39. Does the company and its contractors comply with all relevant local health and safety 
laws, standards and regula&ons? (Please &ck one)  

40. Does the company and its contractors comply with IFC Performance Standards and Industry 
Specific Health and Safety Guidelines? (Please &ck one)  

41. Does the company and its contractors have an appropriate health and safety policy for the 
health and safety risks of its opera&ons? (Please &ck one)  

42. Have there been any accidents in the last five years? (Please provide detail)  
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Annexe 2 – SV Health Investors Minimum ESG Standards 

• Ensure offices and business opera@ons make efficient use of natural resources and mi@gate 
environmental risk and damage; 

• Respect the human rights of workers and contractors; 

• Target a diverse workforce;  

• Maintain safe and healthy working condi@ons of employees and contractors; 

• Treat employees fairly; 

• Uphold high standards of business integrity, avoiding corrup@on in all its forms and 
complying with applicable sanc@ons and an@-bribery, an@-fraud, an@-tax evasion and an@-
money laundering laws and regula@ons; and 

• Maintain a posi@ve and strong culture of good corporate governance and risk management 
which is propor@onate to company size and complexity. 
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Annexe 3 – SV Health Investors Business Principles 

• Act with honesty and integrity at all @mes and never seek to mislead anyone; 

• Treat everyone SV deals with, both internally and externally, with respect, courtesy and fairness; 

• Do not discriminate against anyone on grounds of race, religion, age, colour, gender, sexual 
orienta@on or disability; 

• Be sensi@ve to the wellbeing of everyone SV deals with both internally and externally; 

• Comply with both the leNer and the spirit of all applicable laws, regula@ons and contractual 
obliga@ons; 

• Maintain the confiden@ality of all informa@on and personal data SV receives in connec@on with its 
business, except where disclosure is authorised or required; 

• Manage all conflicts of interest fairly and appropriately; and 

• Ensure SV’s employees’ ac@ons protect and enhance the reputa@on and values of SV.  

In addi@on, SV encourages each of its porGolio companies to become familiar with these 
principles and, in due course and as prac@cable: 

1. Develop and deploy sound ESG prac@ces that add sustainable value to their opera@ons 

2. Adopt SV’s minimum ESG Standards (private companies only) 

3. Develop and abide by their own business principles
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